


ABOUT
Zee Machine is an LA-based pop/rock/electronic 
singer songwriter and multi-instrumentalist. Their 
infectious hooks, soaring vocals, cutting lyrics, 
and empowering live sets are a celebration of all 
things queer. With influences ranging from Prince 
and Jeff Buckley to The 1975 and MUNA, they have 
brought a brand of arena-ready pop bombast to 
iconic venues and to crowds of thousands at Pride 
festivals across the country. Having caught the 
attention of Mark Ronson and collaborated with 
Grammy-winning producers, Zee Machine was 
nominated for Breakout Musical Artists at the 2023 
Queerties, has been featured in a profile for People.
com, debuted in the top 25 on the iTunes pop 
charts with their 2018 EP “Brainchemistry”, and 
was named by The Advocate on their list of 7 queer 
artists changing the game.



HIGHLIGHTS
• Featured performer in 2023 Drag Isn’t Dangerous 

Telethon alongside Jinkx Monsoon, Peaches, 
Trixie Mattel, Bob the Drag Queen and more (the 
event raised over $500,000 for LGBTQ+ charities)

• Nominated for Breakout Music Artist 
at the 2023 Queerties alongside 
Omar Apollo, Doechii and Chappell Roan

• EP “Brainchemistry” debuted at #25  
on the iTunes Pop Charts

• “Brainchemistry” listed by  Billboard on their  
year-end  list of “Songs You May Have  
Missed (But Shouldn’t Have)”

• Named by The Advocate as  one of “7 Queer 
Artists Who Are Changing The Industry”

• Performed at Pride festivals across the country 
(including Phoenix, Boston, Omaha, Indianapolis 
and Sacramento)

• Over 3 million streams on Spotify in 2023

• 110,000 TikTok followers



PRESS
“The track...is a funk-infused reminder of the strides the LGBTQ 

community  has made since 1969’s Stonewall riots.”
-BILLBOARD on “Brainchemistry”

“L.A.-based pop singer is working with some  
of the industry’s heavy hitters.”

-PEOPLE

“While many up-and-coming artists are finding their 
audiences through TikTok, it takes a special kind of talent 

to convert casual viewers into ticket-buying fans.”
-UPROXX

“Zee Machine is embracing his  inner rock god.”
-LADYGUNN

“Guitar-driven pop-rock with sharp ear worm hooks 
and a strong perspective.”

-THE ADVOCATE

“Zee Machine is not your typical  queer pop artist.”
-INSTICT MAGAZINE

“Zee Machine shows off his guitar shredding skills”
-POPCRAVE on “Honeydew”

“Zee Machine’s new video is a 90s extravaganza.”
-GAY TIMES

“If Zee Machine touches it, it’s gonna bang,  
guaranteed or your money back.”

-QUEERTY



VIDEOS

“Thunder” Music Video

“Habit” Performance Video

“Stealing Candy” Music Video Live Performance Reel

“The Radio (Lo-Fi Version)” Video “Making DIamonds” Music Video

https://youtu.be/8OpSKq02h94
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80aZPuo8kO8
https://youtu.be/nxjuQq4sYvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80aZPuo8kO8
https://youtu.be/vMhoPbp-UvM
https://youtu.be/-3rUR0n9GAQ
https://youtu.be/vMhoPbp-UvM
https://youtu.be/YPB15aHaorQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMVUJNvE8iM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0nxOuOKwYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMVUJNvE8iM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0nxOuOKwYg


BOOKING &
SOCIAL MEDIA
Booking:

Linda@leftofcenterproductions.com

TikTok

Spotify

Instagram

Twitter

Facebook

YouTube

https://www.tiktok.com/@zeemachinemusic?lang=en
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3v7HInx1B5wGtG90l8OgLg?si=5MLT9xjKSkyUUR5cVx5GLg
https://www.instagram.com/zeemachine
https://twitter.com/zeemachinemusic
https://www.facebook.com/ZeeMachineMusic/
https://www.youtube.com/zeemachinemusic

